Alcoholic Beverage Licensing Committee
ANC 6C

May 6, 2019

Meeting Agenda

Location: Kaiser, 700 2nd Street NE
Time: 7:00pm

1. ABRA-097889
   Nando's of H Street, LLC d/b/a Nando’s Peri-Peri
   411 H ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002
   Renewal Application

2. ABRA-110441
   Applicant: VV Group, Corp.
   Trade Name: Nuevo Cucino
   320 D ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002
   Renewal Application/Change in Ownership

3. ABRA-110804
   Applicant: Durg Vijay LLC
   Trade Name: Duet
   601 2nd ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002
   Renewal Application/Change in Ownership

4. Renewals:

   ABRA-072156
   Phoenix Park Hotel Operating, LLC & Dubliner, Inc.
   520 NORTH CAPITOL ST NW, WASHINGTON, DC 20001

   ABRA-104111
   American Union Hotel Inc.
   Trade Name: Washington Court Hotel ABRA-012644
   525 NEW JERSEY AVE NW, Washington, DC 20001

   ABRA-104111
   Applicant: Cafe Circuit, LLC
   Trade Name: The Wydown License Class/Type: C Restaurant
   600 H ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

   ABRA-113295
   Applicant: Melee, Inc.
Trade Name: Cane
403 H ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-097969
HRH Services, LLC
Trade Name: The Alibi
237 2ND ST NW, WASHINGTON, DC 20001

ABRA-091400
Gilstrid's Gastronomy, LLC
Trade Name: Cafe Berlin ABRA-091400
322 MASSACHUSETTS AVE NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-075037
Applicant: CCHK Host Capitol Hill, LLC
Trade Name: Hyatt Regency Washington
400 NEW JERSEY AVE NW, Washington, DC 20001

ABRA-026051
Applicant: La Loma Inc.
Trade Name: La Loma
316 MASSACHUSETTS AVE NE, #A, Washington, DC 20002

ABRA-074714
Applicant: Jun & Jin, Inc.
Trade Name: Momoyama
231 2ND ST NW, WASHINGTON, DC 20001

ABRA-093867
Applicant: Brothers 2Gether, LLC
Trade Name: DC Harvest
517 H ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-107118
Applicant: VSTDC, LLC
Trade Name: Fancy Radish
600 H ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-097260
Applicant: Sticky Fingers Bakery Bistro, LLC
Trade Name: Fare Well
406 H ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-108804
Wu- Li, LLC
Trade Name: Hikari Sushi & Sake Bar
ABRA-087903
Applicant: Po Boy Jim LLC
Trade Name: Po Boy Jim
709 H ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-104498
Applicant: Whole Foods Market Group, Inc.
Trade Name: Whole Foods Market Class D Restaurant
600 H ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-106218
Applicant: Excel Holdings 10, LLC
Trade Name: Hyatt Place Washington DC/US Capitol
33 NEW YORK AVE NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-092792
Four Five Eight LLC
Trade Name: INDIGO-Indian food on the go!
243 K ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-101493
Applicant: Seoul Spice LLC
Trade Name: Seoul Spice
145 N ST NE, STE 400, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-025040
Applicant: Panda Rice Bowl, Inc.
Trade Name: East St Café
50 MASSACHUSETTS AVE NE, #K, Washington, DC 20002

ABRA-071419
Applicant: Bon Appetit Management, Company
Trade Name: Bon Appetit Management Company
600 New Jersey AVE NW, Washington, DC 20001 D

ABRA-079235DC Six Lessee, LLC/Twice Baked, LLC
Trade Name: Hotel George/Bis
15 E ST NW, Washington, DC 20001

ABRA-082758
Applicant: Bistro Cacao, Inc.
Trade Name: Bistro CaCao
320 MASSACHUSETTS AVE NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002
ABRA-000377
Applicant: Deauville Inc.
Trade Name: The Monocle
107 D ST NE, Washington, DC 20002

ABRA-079854
Applicant: DC CY Owner, LLC
Trade Name: Courtyard by Marriott Washington DC/US Capitol
1325 2ND ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

ABRA-108842
Applicant: S & H 6, Inc.
Trade Name: Streets Market
51 M ST NE, WASHINGTON, DC 20002

###